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Droppings 

 

Run #921 – Oct 20th 2016 

Hares : Dripping Wet Gap & Itchy Tits 

Location: Hymen’s Trouble’s Pig 

Prelube: Murphs  

On On: Original Joes 

Scribe: Cum See My Box 

 The Itchy Drippy Halloween run! 

It was a dark and stormy night. We circled up by the 

pig that Hymen likes to ride and huddled together 

wide-eyed, waiting for our well-dressed hares, Itchy 

Tits dressed like a voodoo doll and Dripping Wet 

Gap as a zombie. After admiring all the costumes, RA 

Chips a Whore aka 'the Fonz' circled us up & the 

show was on. Virgin hare Itchy was a little unsure of 

the marks she was putting down but we thought we 

would be OK with veteran Drippy to guide us, so we 

all set off in 2 different directions.  But little did we 

know what was to befall us. 

The runners disappeared into the dark on a few false 

trails and check backs with Pikachu Pucker Sucker in 

the lead and Camouflaged Curb Crawler and Peter 

Pumpkinhead, Sir Cums A lot trailing.  Somewhere in 

the pack were Pleasure Chest, Chips, Wet Spot, 

Mobeys dick, Booty Call, Rebecca, Whore Slayer, 

Ambisextrous and her virgin friend Walter. 

We walkers were led by Itchy,  who walks very fast- 

very very fast, but still managed to keep the group 

together... we had the slower group, birthday girl Deep 

Throat, CheapNEasy,  and the pregnant (great 

excuse) Polar Her Express, as well as myself, Don't 

know Dick and Blowing Ho's keeping up with the 

hare.   

I was pleased with my ‘Pretty in Pink’ outfit but 

got several yells of 'ya Motley Crew' so 

apparently my pink tutu was invisible! We 

regrouped by accident by the Husky gas station, 

where some of the walkers used the facility,  and 

saw Whore Slayer decorated with his purple 

underwear and suspenders courtesy of the RA, 

running back uptown by himself. Blowin Ho's 

showed up feeling lucky that he didn't get 

arrested as a Peeping Tom while peeing in an 

alley outside some girl’s window!  The runners 

headed towards Rotary Park, where they scared 

an escaped mental patient into traffic and then 

spent quite a while trying to calm her down and 

get her somewhere safe. Apparently, Drippy 

didn't comprehend that she shouldn't be helping a 

psychotic person while dressed as a very scary 

zombie but Ambisextrous saved the day and got 

the bad tripper off the street.   

Then the runners went up and down the big hill a 

few times and then through the park a few times 

to look for beer. The walkers also went up-and-

down the effing big hill courtesy of their lying hare 

(not really a Virgin at this point)..  Avoiding cars in 

the fog on Spruce Drive, we eventually ended up 

on the right side of the creek and also headed 

thru Coronation Park to look for beer.  Cheap 

became concerned that we were missing 

Blowing Ho's but we soon spotted him sneaking 

around the trees like he was hiding.  A little hard 

to do when he was wearing reflective stripes on 

his coat.  But he tried to jump out at us without 

scaring the pregnant lady too badly.  I think Deep 

and Polar scared him more.   
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We found the Hash Hold van where it was supposed to 

be, but then Itchy set off the alarm which alerted the 

neighbours and they all watched Blowing Ho's trying 

to break into a van. Of course the rest of us hid, until he 

finally got it open just as the runners came by. So we 

hid again, letting them run another mile before they 

found the check back.  Payback is great!!!  The walkers 

drank all the beer but saved the awesome cupcakes 

baked by the little Chip & Drippys to share with the 

runners.  

We returned for downtowns, and to reward Walter for 

not getting lost on his first run, Deep for her birthday, 

Wet Spot for showing up by herself and looking really 

hot, Whore Slayer for not dressing up, and Dirty Pole 

(again) for knocking up Polar.  It was a great run 

followed by a great OnOn at Original Joes. 

OnOn,  

 

Cum See My Box 

 


